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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. I. 10 MRSA §1191, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1995, c. 65, 
4 Pt. A, §17 and affected by §153 and Pt. C, §15, is further 

amended to read: 
6 

2. Motor vehicle. "Motor vehicle" means any self-propelled 
8 vehicle designed primarily to transport not more than 14 

individuals, except motorcycles, snowmobiles, all-terrain 
10 vehicles, customized vans and any vehicle operated exclusively on 

a rail or rails. This definitl.on is intended to include motor 
12 trucks that have a gross weight of not more than 8,600 pounds as 

certified by the vehicle manufacturer or franchise representative 
14 pursuant to ~itle-~~-~-~-~~~4r-6~a6e€~~eB-~-~~~~&-gT 

Title 29-A, section 2364, subsection 5 aBEl--1'-i-t.J-e--~!f......A.r-6eetieB 

16 a6s5 T-sQ9SeetieB-8. 

18 
read: 

20 

22 

24 

26 

Sec. 2. 29-A MRSA §504, sub-§I, 1[1[CC and DD are enacted to 

CC. For gross weight from 90,001 to 94,000 pounds, the fee 
is $1,026. 

DO. For gross weight from 94,001 to 100,000 pounds, the fee 
is $1,234. 

Sec. 3. 29·A MRSA §2352, first 1[, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
28 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is amended to read: 

30 Except as allowed by specific exception in seet.ieB£--~3-~1-T 

a69~-aBEl section 2382, a vehicle may not be operated on a public 
32 way if the weight exceeds: 

34 Sec. 4. 29·A MRSA §2352, sub-§I, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §S, is amended to read: 

36 
1. Maximum. A gross vehicle weight of 9Q TQQQ 100,000 

38 poundsT-eHeept-as-pFeviEleEl-iB-seetieB-a654T-SQ9SeetieB-a; 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

Sec. 5. 29-A MRSA §2353, sub-§I, 1[D, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is amended to read: 

D. Except as provided in paragraph E, section 2354, 
SQ96eet.ieB£-.J-~-aT section 2357, subsection 4 and section 
2365 for combination vehicles with 5 or more axles, 80,000 
pounds. 

Sec.6. 29·A MRSA §2353, sub-§I, 1fE is enacted to read: 
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E. For a combination of 3-axle truck tractor and tri-axle 
2 semitrailer, 100,000 pounds. 

4 Sec. 7. 29-A MRS A §2354, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 683, Pt. 
A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is amended to read: 

6 
§2354. Six-axle limits 

8 
Notwithstanding this subchapter, a combination vehicle 

10 consisting of a 3-axle truck tractor with a tri-axle semitrailer 
may be operated with a maximum gross vehicle weight of: 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

AT--~he-~~~-~-~~&&&~-~eF-a~-4~-~~-~aa4&-eF 

~he--~~--allewa91e--~~~~~~-~~~--4n--~~--heme 

~QFisdie~ieat-aad 

8T--~~-~~-maHimQffi-~~~e-~~i&t~~-wei~h~-~~~~-heme 

~QFisdie~iea-~~-~-~han-~~~r-~he-~~~~-a 
peFmi~-a~~ReF464a~-~ha~-~~~~~~~~~~&&r--~he-aaaQa± 

~ee-~eF-~~~~it--~-$lQ~r--~he-~~m4~-~~-~-~F-a 

peFied-e~-~~~~~-meFe-ea-a-~~~~~~~-&a&~&r-aQ~ 
may--~--eK€ee4---~he--~~~~~--da~e--~~--~~--aaaQa± 

Fe~is~Fa~ieaT 

~he-~~~F&&&-¥~€~e-~~~-~Fm4~~e4--~-FedQeed-~-6Tggg 
28 peQads-~~-~-fee~-~~-ai&~aaee-4~-~-~haa-~--~-ae~weea 

~he-eK~~~~~r-eHe±Qdia~-~~~~~~-aH±eT-~~~~~-~he 

30 aeaFes~-~ee~t-eF 

32 2. 100,000 pounds. One hundred thousand pounds, as long as 
the vehicle meets ~he--r-equ-k-emen-t~-e~--&a&s-eGt.i-a-:&--l--aad these 

34 addi~ieaa± requirements: 

36 A. The distance between the extreme axles, excluding the 
steering axle, is not less than 36 feet as measured to the 

38 nearest foot. The maximum gross vehicle weight permitted is 
reduced by 2,000 pounds for each foot the distance is less 

40 than 36 feet between the extreme axles, excluding the 
steering axle, measured to the nearest foot; anQ 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

B. The minimum distance between the steering axle and the 
first axle of the tandem-axle group is at least 10 feet as 
measured to the nearest foot; 

C. The maximum weight on the: 

(1) Tandem axle does not exceed 41,000 pounds; and 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

(2) Tri-axle does not exceed 50,000 poundsfi 

gT--~~~-~~,-~~~e£--aBa--&a&p&~&~B&-~~-~~~J~Je~--feF 

wei~at--~~~--&y--~--~~~--5~a~e--~~~~-r---~ae 
eeFtifieatieB--~~--~--pFe&eB~eQ--ae~e£e--~~-~~~&--is 

iSSQeaT--~he-~~~~~~~~~-&e-a~~4Kea-~~~-~~~~-iB 

tae--Y&hi&~-~-~~~-eB--F~Qe&~-~~-~-£~~~e--peliee 
effieeFf-aBa 

ET--A-~ene£~~-~~~~~~--~~~~r--~he-peFm~~-mQst 

Be-~~-~-iB-~~-¥eh4€~e-~-~~~--&~&r--~~-fee-~~--aB 

aBBQal-peFmi~-J£-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~r-a~-a-peFmit 
feF-a-pe£4ea-~-4-~~~-~~-~~~-p&~~B~hr--A-peFmit 
may-~~~~~~~~~-aBe~aeF-¥ehieJe-~~-~-aGG~~~Ba~-fee 

ef-$;lT 

~ae-~~~-~-ae-~&&a~Be4-~~~-~--BFaBea-~~-~-~--tae 

SeeFetaFy-~-S~a~e7-~~-~-~&&~-¥~~~--eF-~~~-aB 

a~eBt-~~~&eG-~-~he--SeeFetaFy-~~-~~~---A--mQBieipal 

a~eBt-may-€h~£~e-~~~~~-~-~~-~&a~~-~ha~-&am-as 

eempeBsatieBT 

ReVeBQe--'Fem--tae--peFmit--fee--mQst--se--eHpeBaea--feF--tae 
eBfeFeemeBt-eE-tFQek-wei~at-Fe~QlatieBsT 

Nothing contained in this subsection applies 
the Interstate Highway System as defined in 
Highway Act of 1956. 

to vehicles using 
the Federal Aid 

30 For vehicles operating under this subsection gross vehicle weight 
violations are determined on the basis of 90,000 pounds. 

32 
For all vehicles manufactured, modified or retrofitted with 

34 liftable or variable load suspension axles after October 30, 
1991, liftable or variable load suspension axles are permitted 

36 only under the following conditions: only one liftable or 
variable load axle may be present on the truck tractor and only 

38 one liftable or variable load axle may be present on the 
semitrailer; liftable or variable load axles must be located on 

40 the vehicle so that they are legally part of the tandem axle 
group or tri-axle group as appropriate; and the axle weight 

42 rating of liftable or variable load axles must conform to the 
expected loading of the suspension and must be 20,000 pounds or 

44 more. 

46 Sec. 8. 29-A MRSA §2357, sub-§4, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is amended to read: 

48 
4. Six-axle combination. Notwithstanding subsection 2, a 

50 6-axle combination vehicle, consisting of a 3-axle truck tractor 
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operating in combination with a tri-axle semitrailer may not 
2 exceed 100,000 pounds. The distance between the extreme axles of 

a vehicle under this subsection, excluding the steering axle, 
4 must be at least 32 feet and the vehicle must be registered for 

at least 90,000 pounds. 
6 

1~-~-~~~€k--&~ae&&~-~~-~e~is6e~ee--~-a--t~~~&Gi&&1&&-~~-6ae 

8 ffiaHiffiQm-~~~~-~i&&&~-we4~h~-~~-~ess-~ha~-~~-p9QBeST 

6ae-~~~-~--aave-~-~~~--aQ6ae~i6iB~-~r~~-~~-6ais 
10 S6a6eT--~he-aBB~aJ-~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~r--~he-FeFmi&-ffiay-ge 

issQee-~~--a-pe~4eQ-~--6-~~-e~-~~~-a-~~~-p~eFa6ee 

12 9asisT-~&-~-Be~--eaGge4-~~-eKp4~a~4eB--Qa&e-~--~~-aBBQal 

Fe~is6Fa6ieBT 

14 
Sec. 9. 29-A MRSA §2360, sub-§3, as enac ted by PL 1993, c. 

16 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. a, §5, is amended to read: 

18 3. Schedule of fines. The fine must be based on the 
amount of gross vehicle weight or axle weight in excess of the 

20 limits prescribed in sections 2352 to 2355, 2357 or 2365, as 
appropriate. 

22 
This schedule is cumulative: 

24 

26 Percent over allowed basic Fine for 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

weight each percent 

1-10% 

11-20% 

21-30°1) 

31-40% 

41-50% 

more than 50% 

$10 for each percent 

$100 + $15 for each 
percent over 10% 

$250 + $20 for each 
percent over 20% 

$450 + $25 for each 
percent over 30% 

$700 + $30 for each 
percent over 40% 

$1,000 + $10 for each 
percent over 50% 

46 Sec. 10. 29-A MRSA §236S, sub-§ 1, as enac ted by PL 1993, c. 
683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. a, §5, is amended to read: 

48 
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1. Registration. The trailer unit is registered for a 
2 m~n~mum of 28,000 pounds gross weight and the combined registered 

weight of the truck and trailer unit is at least 8§TQQQ 94,000 
4 pounds gross weight.,. or the truck is registered for at least 

94,000 pounds; 
6 

Sec. 11. 29-A MRS A §2365, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
8 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is repealed. 

10 Sec. 12. 29-A MRSA §2365, sub-§8, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 
683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is repealed. 

12 
Sec. 13. 29-A MRSA §2382, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 

14 683, Pt. A, §2 and affected by Pt. B, §5, is amended to read: 

16 2. Permit fee. The Secretary of State, with the advice of 
the Commissioner of Transportation, may set the fee for \:hese 

18 single trip permits, at not less than $3, nor more than $15, 
based on weight, height, length and width. The Secretary of 

20 State may, by rule, implement fees that have been set by the 
Commissioner of Transportation for multiple trip, long-term 

22 overweight movement permits. Rules established pursuant to this 
section are routine technical rules pursuant to Title 5, chapter 

24 375, subchapter II-A. 

26 Sec. 14. Effective date. Those sections of this Act that amend 
the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 10, section 1191, subsection 2, 

28 Title 29-A, sections 504 and 2352, section 2353, subsection 1, 
paragraph D and sections 2354, 2357 and 2365 take effect April 1, 

30 2001. 

32 
SUMMARY 

34 
This bill repeals the requirement for obtaining a permit to 

36 operate at 100, 000 pounds, in favor of a 100,000 pound 
registration. This provision becomes effective April 1, 2001, 

38 the scheduled date for entry of several Canadian provinces into 
the International Registration Program. 

40 
The bill permits the Secretary of State to establish, with 

42 the cooperation of the Commissioner of Transportation, a method 
of issuing long-term overweight permits for nondivisable loads. 

44 
The bill clarifies the application of weight fines. 

46 
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The bill also allows the 4-axle truck, 2-axle trailer 
2 vehicle to register for its allowable gross vehicle weight limit 

and repeals special certifications previously required for this 
4 vehicle. 
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